
Build foundation fitness with less than four workouts each week.

New to fitness? This 6-week start up fitness challenge is the perfect place to start! Build a foundation of fitness with 2-4 workouts each week that include
aspects of cardio, strength, and flexibility training that will help build lean muscle and burn more body fat. It starts with just a couple of short workouts a
week and the workouts gradually build in intensity, length and frequency as the weeks progress. This program allows you to participate in different types of
exercise to allow you to find which kind of exercise formats you are interested in and may want to continue after the 6 weeks are over.

What are you waiting for? In six short weeks, you will be feeling fitter and stronger. Review the workout plan on the following page. Plan these workouts on
your calendar by using the monthly exercise tracker as a guide. Navigate the workouts by clicking on the hyperlinks on the specific days of the program.
Choose a workout from the list of classes from our on-demand library of fitness classes that fits your schedule. No equipment required! On the days that you
are planning to "rest," do active recovery activities that include walking, biking, or stretching to aid reaching your fitness goals. 

If you have any questions, please email Employee Health and Wellbeing at wellbeing@udel.edu.

6-WEEK  FITNESS  CHALLENGE

START UP 

https://cpb-us-w2.wpmucdn.com/sites.udel.edu/dist/9/3719/files/2020/12/Monthly-Exercise-Tracker-Template.pdf


Build foundation fitness with less than 4 workouts a week.
Plan your workouts using the monthly exercise tracker. Navigate the workouts by clicking
on the hyperlinks below to view the list of classes from our on-demand library of fitness
classes. Choose a workout from the list of classes that fits your schedule. No equipment
required!
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DAY 36 -  CARDIO

BODYWEIGHT
BOOTCAMP

DAY 29 - CARDIO

ZUMBA TONING
DAY 30 - REST DAY 31 - STRENGTH

BARRE
DAY 32- CARDIO

BODYCOMBAT
DAY 33 - REST DAY 34 - STRENGTH

CXWORX
DAY 35 - REST

DAY 39 - CARDIO

ZUMBA TONING
DAY 41 - FLEXIBILITY

YOGA
DAY 42 - RESTDAY 37 - REST DAY 38 - STRENGTH

CXWORX
DAY 40- REST
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DAY 1 -  CARDIO

ZUMBA 

DAY 8 -  CARDIO

BODYCOMBAT

DAY 22 -  CARDIO

BODYCOMBAT

DAY 15 - CARDIO

BODYWEIGHT
BOOTCAMP

DAY 16 - REST DAY 17 - REST DAY 18 - STRENGTH

BARRE
DAY 19 - REST DAY 20 - CARDIO

ZUMBA
DAY 21 - REST

DAY 10 - REST DAY 12 - RESTDAY 11 - FLEXIBILITY 

YOGA BREAK
DAY 13 - REST DAY 14 - REST

DAY 7 - RESTDAY 6 - RESTDAY 5 - RESTDAY 4 - STRENGTH

BARRE
DAY 3 - RESTDAY 2 - REST

DAY 25 - FLEXIBILITY

YOGA BREAK
DAY 27 - CARDIO

BODYWEIGHT
BOOTCAMP

DAY 28 - RESTDAY 23 - REST

DAY 9 - REST

DAY 24 - REST DAY 26 - REST
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Mark to complete:

https://cpb-us-w2.wpmucdn.com/sites.udel.edu/dist/9/3719/files/2020/12/Monthly-Exercise-Tracker-Template.pdf
https://cpb-us-w2.wpmucdn.com/sites.udel.edu/dist/9/3719/files/2020/12/Monthly-Exercise-Tracker-Template.pdf
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22bodycombat%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22zumba+toning%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22barre%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22barre%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=CXWORX&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=CXWORX&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22zumba+toning%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22connect+the+breath+to+movement%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=CXWORX&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22zumba+routines+incorporate%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22bodycombat%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22bodycombat%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22bodycombat%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22bodyweight+bootcamp%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22barre%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22barre%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22zumba+routines+incorporate%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22yoga+break%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22barre%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22barre%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22yoga+break%22&categoryId=161173521
https://capture.udel.edu/channel/Employee%2BHealth%2Band%2BWellbeing%2B%2526%2BRecreation%2BFitness%2BClasses/161173521?fields=all&sortBy=recent&keyword=%22bodyweight+bootcamp%22&categoryId=161173521

